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Grade: VIII

SUBJECT-SCIENCE
1. Micro-organisms are used for production of antibiotics. The first ever antibiotics was
prepared by ______________ . The name of the antibiotics was _____________ .
2. Why can roots of plants breathe easily in loose soil?
3. Cotton is a natural polymer. What is its chemical name?
4. Plastic articles are available in all possible shapes and sizes. Can you tell why?
5. A bucket made of plastic does not rust like a bucket made of iron. Why?
6. Why should we avoid consuming uncovered food items?
7. Select the articles from the following list which are biodegradable.
a. p ap e r
b. woolen clothes
c. wood
d. aluminium can
e. plastic bag
f. peels of vegetables
8. PVC (polyvinyl chloride) is a thermoplastic and is used for making toys, chappals, etc.
Bakelite is a thermosetting plastic and is used for making electrical switches, handles of various
utensils, etc. Can you write the major difference between these two types of
plastics?
9. What are antibiotics? Explain with the help of example.
10. Why is it advisable to not wear synthetic clothes while cooking?
11.What are synthetic fibres ? Mention the importance of synthetic polymers in our life .
12. Explain how continuous plantation of crops in a field affects the quality of soil.
13. What are the advantages of sealed air tight packing for storage of food items?
14. Why we should keep a handkerchief on the nose and mouth while sneezing?
15. Arrange the following boxes in proper order to make a flow chart of wheat crop
production.

16. Choose the odd one out and give reason for the same:-------

Moat, Dhekli, Sickle, Rahat
17. Why do you think that removal of weeds is essential? Write any one method to control
weeds.
18. Write any six uses of micro-organisms.
19. Explain pasteurisation.
20. Write any four ways by which spread of communicable diseases can be prevented.
Note: Learn and revise L-1 and L-2 for periodic test 1
Syllabus for Periodic Test 1-------------- L-1 ( crop production and management)
L-2 ( Micro- organisms)

SUBJECT : ENGLISH
WRITING SECTION

1. You are the literary secretary of your school. Your English teacher has asked you to draft the
Notice in about 50 words for an English Extempore Competition to be held next week. Invent all
necessary details. Sign yourself as Aman/Anamika
2. Read the chapter ‘The Tsunami’ which has story about Tilly Smith, a British school girl who
saved many lives when the tsunami struck Phuket beach in Thailand. As Tilly Smith write an Email to your friend sharing your experience.
3. Refer to hints and pictures given on Page-47 of your Text book- Honeydew . On the basis of the
hints write an interesting story with fox and goat as the characters. Give a suitable title and a
mo ral t o o .
GRAMMAR SECTION
4. Fill in the blanks using the correct form of the verbs in brackets.
My little sister is very naughty. When she ___ (come) back from school yesterday, she had ____
(tear) her dress. We ____ (ask) her how it had ____ (happen). She ___ (say) she_____ (have,
quarrel) with a boy. She ___ (have, beat) him in a race and he ___ (have, try) to push her. She
___ (have, tell) the teacher and so he ___ (have, chase) her and she ___ (have, fall) down and
____ (have, tear) her dress.
5. Complete the following sentences using an appropriate determiner.
1. There aren’t ………………. animals in this zoo.
2. I was …………….. much impressed with their performance.
3. ………………. of people want to buy cars.

4. He has published ……………….. short stories.
5. ……………… short stories that he published were critically acclaimed.
6. I will never forget the day when I met him for ………………… first time.
6. Fill in the blanks with appropriate articles. Put X if no article is required.
1. There I met ………….. old man with ……….. beard.
2. Don’t throw stones at ……………….. cat.
3. I went to ……………. store to buy ……… pen.
4. Janaki is …………….. pretty girl.
5. Have you ever been to ………….. concert?
6. The students went to …………. park for ………… picnic.
Transformation of sentences
The transformation of a sentence means changing its form without altering its sense.
Ex- It is a wonderful opportunity. (change into exclamatory)
Ans- What a wonderful opportunity it is!
Ex- All the students liked the program.(change into negative without changing the meaning)
Ans- No student disliked the program
7. Transform the given sentences according to the given directions:
a).Night is very beautiful.(change into exclamatory)
b).The wind is very cold.( change into interrogative)
c). Can these brave heroes ever be forgotten? (change into assertive)
d). Chennai is hotter than Mumbai.( change into negative using’ not as hot as’)
e). Everyone found the play interesting.( change into negative using’ no one’)
LITERATURE SECTION
8. Answer the following questions in brief:
a). What sort of things did children like Jaya collect and what did they do with those things?
b). Why was the letter written by Jim?
c). Why did the cricket say,” Oh! What will become of me?”
d). Why it was still winter in the Giant’s garden, when there was spring in the whole country?
e). How did the author reach Mrs. Jim Macpherson? How did she react?
f). What lesson do you learn from the poem’The Ant and the Cricket’?
9. Questions from Novel
a). Write a brief character sketch of Tom Sawyer, Aunt Polly and Huckleberry Finn.
b). Write a paragraph on Mark Twain , the author.
c). How did Tom Sawyer manage to get the fence whitewashed in one day?
d). Tom has discovered the Great Law of Human action? What was it?

SUBJECT : SOCIAL SCIENCE
HISTORY
1: Define:

a) Literary Source
b) Colonization
2: Make a list of ten archeological sources along with their pictures.
3: Draw a flow chart of expansion of British East India Company till 1856.
4: Do you think the permission granted by Mughal Emperor Jahangir to East India Company was a
wrong decision?
Map Work: On a political map of India locate the places which were annexed by British in the policy of
Doctrine of Lapse and Subsidiary Alliance.
5: What were the reasons for disunity among the Indians during the Early British period?

GEOGRAPHY
1:Define: a) Renewable resources
b) Leaching
2: Make a list of exhaustible resources
3: Draw a flow chart of resources and different layer of soil.
4: Why multipurpose projects are called ‘The Temple of Modern India ‘.
5: Non renewable resources are limited and can be exhausted. As a responsible individual how can you
contribute conserving such resources?
6: Paste the pictures of different types of Natural Disasters. Take the reference of the link given belowallnaturaldisasters.blogspot.in/2010/07/precautions.html and write the precautions against the
Natural Disasters.
7: To know about sustainable development visit
– businessballs.com/environmentalmanagement.html and write an article.

CIVICS
1: Define a) Constitution
b) Equality
2: Make a list of Fundamental rights and Duties.
3: Write an article about B.R. Ambedkar (along with the picture).Why did he focus on social justice and
equality.

SUBJECT -MATHEMATICS
1.Solve
x/2+x/3+x/4=13
2.Solve and check the result
x-2x+2-(16/3)x+5=3-(7/2)x
3.Seeta has Rs.9 in fifty paise and 25 paise coins.She has twice as many twenty five paise coins as she
has fifty paise coins.How many coins of each kind does she have?
4.The sum of ages of Anup and his father is 100.When Anup is as old as his father now,he will
Be five times as old as his son Anuj is now.Anuj will be eight years older than Anup is now,when Anup is
as old as his father.what are their ages now?
5.After 12 years Ishall be 3 times as old as Iwas 4 years ago. Find my present age
6. Evaluate
-6/13- (-7/13)
7.What should be added to 1/2+1/3+1/5 to get 3
8.The product of two rational numbers is -28/81. If one number is 14/27, find the other
9.Divide the sum of -13/5 and 12/7 by the product of -31/7 and -1/2
10. Find the value and express as a rational number in standard form
(-36/125)÷(-3/75)
11.The ratio of two sides of a parallelogram is as 3:5,and the perimeter is 48m.Find the sides
of parallelogram
12.In parallelogramBEST , <B=100°, Find all other angles
13. Find the length of diagonal of a rectangle whose sides are 12cm. and 5cm.
14.The diagonals of a rectangleABCD intersect in O.If <BOC=68°,Find<ODA
15.

In the figure ABCD ,<C=120°, ABllCD Find <B Give reasons
16.A window frame has one diagonal longer than the other . Is this a rectangle?
Why or why not
17.Draw a kite and write all properties of it
18. Write all properties of a trapezium
19.Two opposite angles of a parallelogram are (3x-2)° and (50-x)°. Find the measure of each angle of
parallelogram
20. A quadrilateral has three acute angles each measures 80°.What is the measure of fourth angle?
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�वषय-ं सस्
ं कृ तम ्
१-

पठ√धातु लट लकारे रूपा�ण स्मत्ृवा �लखत।

२-

�लख√धातु लट
ृ लकारे रूपा�ण स्मत्ृवा �लखत।

३-

चल√धातु लड. लकारे रूपा�ण स्मत्ृवा �लखत।

४-

वद√धातु लड. लकारे रूपा�ण स्मत्ृवा �लखत।

५-

गम√धातु लड. लकारे रूपा�ण स्मत्ृवा �लखत।

६-

स्व-व्याकरण पस्
ु तकात एकम अप�ठत गद्याश
ं �ल�खत्वा तत आधा�रत प्रश्ना�न उत्तरत।

७-

कतार् �क्रया चक्रम स्मत्ृवा �लखत।

८-कारक-�वभिक्त �चन्ह्ना�न स्मत्ृवा �लखत।
९-शब्द-रूपा�ण स्मत्ृवा �लखत(अ) बालक(पिुल्लग
ं )
(ब) लता (स्त्री�लग
ं )
(स) फल (नपस
ंु क�लग
ं )
१०-सस्
ं कृ तन
े स्व-�वषये पञ्च वाक्या�न �लखत।

